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Investing in the future
One of themost cost-effective ways to support
Feed theMinds’work is by leaving a gift in your will.
Giving the gift of education is relatively quick and easy
for you, and potentially life-transforming for many others.
For more information, please contactAdam Sach at
asach@feedtheminds.org or 020 3752 5800.

THANKYOU.

14th October 2018

.

Cathrin Kalbfell took part in the Royal Parks Half
Marathon in October, raising an incredible £3,280
for our work.

If you need a fitness goal for 2018, why
not join an amazing team of fundraisers
running the scenic Royal Parks Half
Marathon nextOctober 14th.
Please email TraceyO’Donovan
at to’donovan@feedtheminds.org
for further details.
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Be part of the
change in 2018



Mywell-being depends on the people around
me –mywonderful colleagues,neighbours,close
friends,and of coursemy family.These people
make upmy community,and I amgrateful for
them every day.

A strong communitymakes its members stronger.
This is particularly clear in our project in Sierra Leone,
which brings hope and empowerment to women.
Earlier this year, I was fortunate enough to visit this
project,which is featured in this issue of Connect.

Numerous women toldme how the project has
changed their lives.The cooperatives we helped
them establish, the improved farmingmethods
they now use and the income that brings hasmade
women closer and increased their status.These new
relationships, knowledge and structures have also
created opportunities for women to strengthen their
self-worth and tackle domestic violence.

Many of these women have registered to vote for
the first time and are even considering standing
for office.That would have been unthinkable before
our project started.

I hope you enjoy reading about how this project
is transforming lives for the long term.

Josephine Carlsson,
Director,Feed theMinds

Welcome

Numerous women told me how the project
has changed their lives… During my visit, we
marched together for women’s rights. Seeing
this impact was one of my proudest moments
at Feed the Minds.
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Building brighter futures together

As fewer than 40% of women in the area
have basic literacy skills,we initially
used practical activities, songs and
images in training sessions.This
approach has had far-reaching effects
on women’s economic security, status,
voice in local affairs and their self-
esteem.These women’s daily lives
and future aspirations are changing
for the better:

Improved yields and fewer post-
harvest crop lossesmean that many
families already havemore income
to spend on things like healthcare
and education.

89% of cooperativemembers are
using their new skills to work
together effectively.

Women are nowmore involved in
making important decisions, such
as household spending and voting
in elections.

An independent consultant concluded
that all 50 cooperatives are well
managed by their elected leaders.
Each cooperative has collectively sold
produce, and used seed storage and
loan systems to increase sustainability.
Cooperatives have also used
contributions frommembers to hire
labour andmachinery to increase
productivity and reduce costs.

Over two years,we’ve:
Trained 2,500women in efficient and
sustainable farmingmethods, to help
increase household income and long-
term food security.

Established female-led farming
cooperatives in 50 villages so women
can share knowledge, support each
other and savemoney.

Ensured that women have the
leadership, basic numeracy and
business skills needed tomanage
the cooperatives independently.

Raised awareness of women’s rights
among both women andmen,
including the importance of women’s
involvement in decision-making and
freedom from domestic violence.

Bombali in northern Sierra Leone is
a rural region that is still recovering
fromcivil war and the Ebola epidemic,
which causedwidespread poverty
as well asmany deaths.

Life here is particularly hard for women,
who have less status thanmen.They
have little access to education and often
experience gender-based violence.

With our local partnerMEWODA,we’ve
helped 2,500women and their wider
community to start overcoming these
challenges.

Strengthening support,

securityAND skills



Empowered to stand
up forwomen’s rights

‘‘I would stand in the local elections
if I have the opportunity.’’

AdamaMansaray (pictured below),
is awidowwith eight children to
care for,who ran literacy classes for
women in her cooperative in Sawulia
village.Our project has inspired
Adama to register to vote and have
more say in her community.

STORIES fromourwomen’s

empowerment project

Strengthening support

Women’s participation
in decision-making

‘‘The village did not have a cooperative
before. [Village men] were suspicious
to begin with but they have seen that it
is benefitting them – we can feed [our]
children better and pay school fees. It
was just the men deciding before; we
women were never allowed to make
any decisions.We have less conflict
now.And [we] are involved in decisions.’’

Mabinty Jalloh, cooperativemember,
Masaprie village.
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Stronger togetherwith life-changing cooperatives

‘‘It is very good to sell the ginger,groundnuts and rice.Our husbands used to
sideline us but they understand it is good to work together now. I can stand up
and talk for myself now. I can pay for my children’s food and their school.

I had no experience of cooperatives before, and the presence of the cooperative
has enlightened us.Before,we were only working as individuals, and the
husbands took full control.The change started when MEWODA came and
called both the women and men and explained the idea [of cooperatives].’’

Monday Kargbo, chair of Sawulia cooperative (pictured above).



Lobbying for women’s rights

In each cooperative village,we
established a villagemonitoring
committee (VMC), comprising of
community opinion leaders.TheVMCs
raise awareness of gender equality
and women’s rights, help to build
peace and support vulnerable
community members.At least half of
each committee’s leaders are women,
giving them a visible equal presence
at monthly meetings.

“I used to be beatmywife but the
villagemonitoring committee has
transformedme.”Villagemonitoring
committeemember.

Using radio to reachmore people

Cooperative representatives also
discuss women’s rights on local radio
programmes and at community rallies.
Their advocacy song about women’s
land rights was broadcast throughout
Bombali district.

Productive partnerships

Throughout this project,we
collaborated with national authorities
and other organisations – as well
as community members – to increase
its impact and sustainability.

Key government departments are
keen to learn from our project, and
we andMEWODA have benefitted from
their technical expertise.TheMinistry
of Agriculture, Forestry and Food
Security helped to develop and deliver
agricultural training andTheMinistry of
SocialWelfare,Gender andChildren’s
affairs helped devise gender awareness
training.All 50 cooperatives are officially
registeredwithTheDepartment of
Cooperative Societies, ensuring
that they comply with national legal
requirements and can access
ongoing support.

We also regularly met with other
NGOs to coordinate activities, avoid
duplication and share lessons to
achieve positive change for the
people of Sierra Leone.In addition to the cooperatives, our project

with MEWODA in Sierra Leone has created
other local structures across 50 villages so that
community members can continue to tackle
poverty and gender discrimination.

Building skills and networks for

SUSTAINABLE results

Feed theMinds is grateful for the support from the
Department for International Development in making
this project a reality.
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Weworkedwith Rema
Ministries in Burundi,
training church leaders to
help returnee refugees
reclaim their land.We
supported 131 returnees
– 54% have reclaimed
their land through court
or other agreements.

InMalawi, we are
working with AFECOPAD
to provide women in
Dzaleka refugee camp
with life-changing
literacy and vocational
skills.The project is
supporting 175 refugee
women,who aremostly
from nearby Rwanda,
Democratic Republic
of Congo or Burundi.

Weworkedwith SACEWD to deliver an economic
empowerment and health education project for
women in Pudukkottai district, India.After receiving
business and vocational skills training,30women
built a new livelihood through a social enterprise
producing sanitary pads.They sold 141,450 pads in
the first ninemonths alone, providing an affordable,
sanitary solution for thousands of rural women.

In theVellore and
Dindigul districts of India,
we workedwith SHARE
to provide young people
with work skills, and
created savings and
loans groups to help
them prepare for the
future. In addition,68
trainees have improved
their literacy and
numeracy, increasing
their employment and
entrepreneurial prospects.

Making a difference
AROUND theworld

Weand ETSC continued
to achieve inspiring
results through our
reproductive health
project inNepal. Now,
1,550women and 1,850
adolescent girls have
greater, age-appropriate,
knowledge of maternal
and child health,
including antenatal care,
postnatal care,maternal
and neonatal care and
family planning.

Our education projects – and your support –
continue to help people around the world transform
their own lives.Here are some recent highlights:

CONNECT
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